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1 IntroductionWavelet transforms and their modications are becoming increasingly popular in dierent areas of applied andtheoretical science. Data Compression, Signal Processing, Turbulence, Geophysics, Statistics, Numerical Analysis,etc., are only a few from a long list of disciplines where wavelets are used successfully.Wavelets are the building blocks of wavelet transformations the same way that the functions einx are thebuilding blocks of the ordinary Fourier transformation. But in contrast to sines and cosines, wavelets can be(or almost can be) supported on an arbitrarily small closed interval. Thus, wavelets are a very powerful tool indealing with phenomena that change rapidly in time.Statisticians are interested in wavelets as a modeling tool in the general nonlinear regression scheme. Someparticular problems of interest are de-noising, density and function estimation, long range dependence, and changepoint detection. Though the wavelet regression is very attractive, it has limitations stemming from the intrinsicproperties of wavelets:(i) It is dicult to deal with non-uniform designs. Recently M. E. Bock and her Ph.D. student at PurdueUniversity made progress in applying wavelets in non-uniform designs. (Bock and Lu, 1994)(ii) No satisfactory (i.e., no fast) methods exist for dealing with data sets of size dierent than powers of 2.One solution is to augment the data up to the rst larger degree of 2, but there is no clear optimal rule for doingthis.However, the \pluses" of wavelet methods make them one of the most interesting, applicable, and burgeoningresearch areas in mathematics, signal processing, and statistics today. For a nice overview of wavelet applicationssee Donoho (1993). Standard references on wavelets are Daubechies (1992), Meyer (1992) and Chui (1992). Foran elementary introduction to wavelets see Strang (1993) and Vidakovic and Muller (1994).Nonlinear wavelet shrinkage is the main interest of this paper. The formal statement of the problem is givennext.Let ti; i = 1; N (= 2n) be a sequence of equally-spaced points. Let fi = f(ti); i = 1; N be the values of thefunction f evaluated at ti, and let yi = f(ti) + i be the sequence of observations. It is supposed that i areiid normal random variables with mean 0 and with unknown variance 2: The problem of interest is estimatingfi = f(ti):Donoho and Johnstone (1993) propose a class of simple and ecient procedures for estimating the unknownfunction f by using wavelet shrinkage. The wavelet shrinkage can be described as a procedure consisting of threemain steps:1. Raw data (a noisy signal, blurred image pixels, etc.) are transformed by a discrete wavelet transformation.Sometimes the nature of the problem calls for appropriate \pre-transformations" such as: variance stabilizingtransformations, scaling transformations, and de-cumulating and de-convolving transformations.2. The empirical wavelet coecients are shrunk. The shrinkage may be by thresholding (small values of thecoecients are replaced by 0) or continuous.3. The processed empirical wavelet coecients are \returned to the time domain".A wavelet transformation is a linear transformation and can be dened by an orthogonal N  N matrix.However in real applications the matrices are not used. Instead, simple lters are used that make the discretewavelet transformation extremely fast. The calculational complexity of the decomposing algorithm is O(n):For instance, Daubechies' DAUB2 wavelet lter coecients are 0.4829629131, 0.8365163037, 0.2241438680, and-0.1294095226.The choice of threshold, as well as the thresholding policy, is one of the most important issues in the waveletregression. Donoho and Johnstone propose several thresholds (i.e., universal, SURE), as well as several threshold-ing policies. Nason (1994) adjusted the well known cross-validation method for use with wavelets. The thresholdis selected by minimizing a cross-validatory estimator of ISE. Some possible generalizations of Nason's methodare described by Wang (1994b). A few other references in threshold selection and wavelet shrinkage applicationsare Wang (1993), Saito (1993), and Gao (1993a, 1993b).Motivated by a body of work in nonparametric density estimation using orthogonal series and their intrinsicconnections with Bayesian methods (Whittle, 1958; Watson, 1969; Brunk, 1978; Wahba, 1981; to list a few) weapproached the problem of wavelet regression from a Bayesian standpoint. Bayes rules are (usually) shrinkers,and estimating wavelet coecients in Bayesian fashion is already a wavelet shrinkage. Notice that Bayes rules2
will not do thresholding, but at best a heavy shrinking of small arguments. If we are not concerned with thecompactness but with other aspects of the model, such almost-threshold rules should perform well. Section 3deals with Bayesian models that yield well behaved wavelet shrinkage rules.The universal thresholding was heuristically explained in terms of classical testing of precise hypotheses. Weshall build on that heuristic assuming a Bayesian model on the wavelet structure and test the hypothesis thatwavelet coecients of the useful signal are equal to zero. Thresholding by testing precise hypotheses is given inSection 4. Since the thresholding involves a Bayes factor we will call it Bayes Factor (BF) thresholding. It isequivalent to hard thresholding and the problem of choice of the threshold is solved through subjective elicitationof relevant parameters in the imposed model.2 A review of some standard thresholding policiesWavelets, well localized in time and scale, provide a useful tool in handling noisy data sets. An important featureof wavelets is that they provide unconditional bases3 for not only L2, but a variety of smoothness spaces such asSobolev and Holder spaces. As a consequence, wavelet shrinkage acts as a smoothing operator. The same can notbe said about the Fourier basis. By shrinking Fourier coecients one can get bad results in terms of mean squareerror. Also, some bad visual artifacts can be obtained, see Donoho (1993).Why is thresholding good? The parsimony of wavelet transformations ensures that the signal of interest can bedescribed by a relatively small number of coecients. A simple Taylor series argument shows that if the motherwavelet has L vanishing moments and the unknown \signal" is in CL 1, thenjdjkj  const  2 j(L 1=2) Z jyjLj (y)jdy:For j large (ne scales) this will be negligibly small. For a nice discussion on compromise between regularity(number of vanishing moments) and the mother wavelet support see Daubechies (1992), page 244.The coecients corresponding to the noise are the noise themselves, because the wavelet transformation islinear and orthogonal (or almost orthogonal, depending on how the boundaries are handled).The process of thresholding wavelet coecients can be divided into two steps. The rst step is the policychoice, i.e., the choice of the threshold function T . Two standard choices are: hard and soft thresholding withcorresponding transformations given by: T hard(d; ) = d 1(jdj > ); (1)T soft(d; ) = (d  sgn(d)) 1(jdj > ): (2)The \hyperbola" function: T hyper(d; ) = sgn(d)pd2   2 1(jdj > ); (3)is a compromise between hard and soft thresholding functions, (Vidakovic, 1994). The function T hyper is an\almost" hard thresholder with the continuity property.Another class of useful functions are shrinkage (tapering) functions. A function S from that class exhibits thefollowing properties: S(d)  0; d small; S(d)  d; d large:Bayes rules, obtained in Subsection 3.1, are S-type functions.The second step is the choice of a threshold. In the following subsections we briey discuss some of thestandard methods of selecting a threshold.2.1 Universal thresholdDonoho and Johnstone (1993) propose a threshold  based on the following result.3Informally, a family f ig is an unconditional basis for a space S if one can decide if the element f = iai i belongs to S bylooking only at jaijs. 3
Result: Let zi be iid standard normal random variables. DeneAn = fmaxi=1;n jzij p2 logng:Then n = P (An)! 0; n!1:In addition, if Bn(t) = fmaxi=1;n jzij > t +p2 logng:then P (Bn(t)) < e  t22 : That motivates the following threshold:U =p2 logn ̂; (4)which Donoho and Johnstone call universal. This threshold is one of the rst proposed and provides an easy, fast,and automatic thresholding. The rationale is to remove all wavelet coecients that are smaller than the expectedmaximum of an assumed iid normal noise sequence of given size. There are several possibilities for the estimator̂. Almost all methods involve the wavelet coecients of the nest scale. The signal-to-noise ratio is smallest athigh resolutions in a wavelet decomposition for almost all reasonably behaved signals.Some standard estimators are: (i) ̂ = 1N=2  1N=2i=1 (dn 1;i   d)2;or a more robust (ii) ̂ = 1=0:6745 MAD(fdn 1;i; i = 1; N=2g);where n  1 is the highest level.In some problems, especially with large data sets and when the  is over-estimated, the universal thresholdinggives undertted models. For contaminated Doppler data set the universal threshold is found to be U = 1:17(Theoretically, it should be 0.94.).2.2 A threshold based on Stein's unbiased estimator of riskDonoho and Johnstone (1994) developed a technique of selecting a threshold by minimizing Stein's unbiasedestimator of risk.Result: Let xi iid N (i; 1); i = 1; k: Let ̂~ be an estimator of ~ = (1; : : : ; k): If the function g = fgigki=1 inrepresentation ̂~(x~) = x~ + g(x~) is weakly dierentiable, thenEjj̂~   ~jj2 = k + Ejjg(x~)jj2 + 2rg(x~); (5)where rg = @@xigi: It is interesting that estimator ̂~ can be nearly arbitrary; for instance, biased and non-linear.The application of (5) to T soft(x~; ) gives:SURE(x~; ) = k   2ki=11(jxij  ) + ki=1(jxij ^ )2: (6)The SURE is an unbiased estimator of risk, i.e.,EjjT soft(x~; )  ~jj2 = E SURE(x~; ):The LLN argument motivates the following threshold selection:sure = arg min0U SURE(x~; ): (7)It is possible to derive a SURE-type threshold for T hard and T hyper but the simplicity of the representation (6)is lost. 4







































































Figure 2: Function M̂ () and Cross-validation denoising of Doppler6
Let dj; 2  N (; 2); 2 unknown. (12)The rst problem is the choice of a prior on 2: Because of practical (calculational) reasons and informationalproperties the prior distribution on 2 is chosen to be exponential. As it is shown by Zellner (1994), the exponentialdistribution is the entropy maximizer among all distributions supported on (0;1) with a xed rst moment. Thus,2  E(): (f(2j) = e 2 ): (13)There are several other standard ways of integrating out 2; for an account on that issue see Berger (1985)and Robert (1994).The marginal model (marginal likelihood) is double exponential,dj  DE(; 1p2 ); (14)with f(dj) = 12p2e p2jd j: Equation (14) follows from the fact that the double exponential distribution is ascale mixture of normals (Special case of West, 1987, page 111).For the prior on  there are many dierent distributions. The choice of normal distribution is not recommendedfor robustness reasons (see Berger, 1985). In addition, the resulting rule will not have a desirable shape. Berger(personal communication) suggested the use of at-tailed priors, such as the t family, and anticipated that theshape of Bayes rule will be similar to thresholding functions.Thus, we assume   tn(0;  ): (15)In general, Bayes rules are \shrinkers," and their shape in many cases has a desirable property for waveletshrinkage: it shrinks small arguments heavily and large arguments only slightly. Some examples of Bayes rules,with respect to this model, are given in Figure 3. The hyperparameters  and  should be elicited as follows:  is our subjective estimator of the precision 12 : (E2 = 1=)  regulates the way we shrink. Small values of  make Bayes rules to be almost zero for small values of itsargument.3.1 Calculation of Bayes rules and examplesIt is possible to get an analytic expression for the Bayes rule under the model described in this section, up to aLaplace transformation.Theorem 3.1 Let f(dj)  DE(; 1p2); and let () be a prior on  satisfying the symmetry condition:() = ( );  2 R: (16)Then the Bayes rule with respect to the squared error loss is:(d) = d  01(c)  02(c)1(c) + 2(c) ; (17)where 1 and 2 are the Laplace transforms of functions ( + d) and (   d);  2 (0;1); and c = p2:Proof: Bayes rule with respect to the squared error loss is(d) = RR f(dj)()dRR f(dj)()d : (18)7
The denominator is: ZR f(dj)()d = Z 1 1 e cj dj()d= Z 0 1 ecu(u+ d)du+ Z 10 e cu(u+ d)du= Z 10 e cu[(u+ d) + (u  d)]du= 1(c) + 2(c):The numerator is:ZR f(dj)()d = Z 10 (d  t)e ct(t  d)dt+ Z 10 (d+ t)e ct(t+ d)dt= d(1(c) + 2(c))   (01(c) + 02(c)) 2Functions 1 and 2 are nite for only some special densities from the t family. It is a problem of separateinterest to nd good analytic approximations or fast numerical procedures for calculating (j)i ; i; j + 1 = 1; 2:To make our rules eective, we applied the MC method on(c) = Z 10 e ctg(t)dt: (19)An approximation is (c)  1cM Mi=1g(Ti=c); (20)where Ti are iid random variables with the exponential E(1) distribution and M is large.In applications that follow, M = 10; 000 was used. For N = 1024, MN exponential were generated and thewhole thresholding procedure took only a few seconds on DEC 5000/25.On gures 4 and 5 the thresholding rule and its application on Doppler signal are shown.4 Thresholding via Bayesian hypotheses testingBayes rules (17) in an estimation contest are never thresholding rules. One way to obtain bona de thresholdingrules in a Bayesian framework is by testing. Donoho and Johnstone gave a heuristic for the selection of theuniversal threshold via rejection regions of suitable hypothesis tests. Testing a precise hypothesis in Bayesianfashion requires a prior that has a point mass component. Otherwise, the testing is impossible since any continuousprior density will give the prior (and hence the posterior) probability of 0 to a precise hypothesis. For discussionon testing precise hypotheses in Bayesian fashion see Berger (1985) and Berger and Delampady (1987).Let dj  f(dj);After observing d; we test the hypothesis H0 :  = 0; versus H1 :  6= 0: If the hypothesis H0 is rejected,  isestimated by d: Let   () = 00 + 1(); (21)where 0 + 1 = 1; 0 is a point mass at 0, and () is a prior that describes spread of  when H0 is false.More formally, the procedure is: ̂ = d 1(P (H0jd) < 12); (22)where P (H0jd) = (1 + 10 1B ) 1; (23)8
























Figure 3: Left top: Bayes rule for cases: (i)  = 4;  = 1=4; (ii)  = 16;  = 1=16; and (iii)  = 128;  = 1=128:Right top: Bayes rule for cases:  = 16;  = 1=16; and (i) df=2, (ii) df=5, and (iii) df=15. Left bottom: Bayesrule for cases: (i)  = 4;  = 1=16; (ii)  = 16;  = 1=16; and (iii)  = 128;  = 1=16; df=5. Right bottom: Bayesrule for cases: (i)  = 16;  = 1=4; (ii)  = 16;  = 1=16; and (iii)  = 16;  = 1=128; df=5.9
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Figure 5: Doppler signal comparison of Universal and Bayes methods10
is the posterior probability of H0 hypothesis, andB = f(dj0)R 6=0 f(dj)()d (24)is the Bayes factor in favor of H0: That motivates the name: Bayes factor (BF) thresholding.Theorem 4.1 If dj  DE(; 1p2)and () = 00 + 1();then d will be \thresholded" if 0e cjdj0e cjdj + 1(1(c) + 2(c))  12 ; (25)where 1 and 2 are Laplace transformations of (   d) and ( + d):Proof: Straightforward.We have chosen  to be from the t family. By construction, the above thresholding procedure is a hardthresholding with the choice of the threshold  incorporated into the imposed model, or more precisely, in theparameters of the model.As one may expect, the threshold is sensitive with respect to the choice of : Since  is our subjective elicitationof precision (1=2), the threshold decreases with an increase in : The procedure is surprisingly robust with respectto the choice of the scale parameter  and the number of degrees of freedom of the t prior. The procedure can bemade automatic by an empirical Bayes argument: Take  = 1̂2 ; for some estimate of variance, ̂2.The numbers 0 and 1 in (25) are the prior probabilities of hypotheses H0 and H1. Since the parsimony ofthe wavelet model is expected it is reasonable to choose 0 = 1  1 close to 1.Figure 6 gives results of BF thresholding on an articial data set. The sequence seq(-3,3, length=512) wasimputed as the 9th level in the DAUB4-wavelet decomposition of 1024 zeroes (The wavelet coecients were alsozeroes, of course.). For  = 1=3;  = 1=16 and 0 = 0:5; 0:7; and 0:9, the plots of thresholded \wavelet coecients"are given.It is possible to modify the above described \kill-or-keep" procedure to a \kill-or-shrink" policy. In the processof BF thresholding the procedure constructs a 0-1 vector of a size equal of the size of data, in which 0 correspondsto \kill" and 1 corresponds to \keep." By multiplying the vector with a constant between 0 and 1, one willreplace \keep" with \shrink."5 ConclusionIn this paper we have shown that wavelet shrinkage can be obtained through appropriate Bayesian model selection.The models considered are simple and illustrative and there is ample space for future research in applying moregeneral Bayesian models, such as nonparametric models (through mixtures of Dirichlet Processes and applicationsof MCMC methods).5.1 AcknowledgmentProfessor Iain Johnstone kindly provided the test functions (Doppler, HeaviSine, Bumps, and Blocks), which havebecome a standard for testing performance of wavelet methods.11
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Figure 9: Bayes Factor recovery15
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6 Appendix6.1 Some S functions for Nason's wavethresh6.1.1 A code for calculating M̂():>Cross <- function(x, filter = 4, lambda = 1){ N <- length(x)y <- c(x, x[N], x[N - 1])yodd <- NULLyeven <- NULLxodd <- NULLxeven <- NULLfor(i in 1:(N/2)) {yodd <- c(yodd, (y[2 * i - 1] + y[2 * i + 1])/2)yeven <- c(yeven, (y[2 * i] + y[2 * i + 2])/2)xodd <- c(xodd, x[2 * i - 1])xeven <- c(xeven, x[2 * i])}dodd <- wd(xodd, filter.number = filter)deven <- wd(xeven, filter.number = filter)doddt <- threshold(dodd, policy = "manual", type = "soft", value =lambda)devent <- threshold(deven, policy = "manual", type = "soft", value =lambda)fhodd <- wr(doddt)fheven <- wr(devent)m <- sum((yodd - fheven)^2) + sum((yeven - fhodd)^2)return(1/sqrt(1-log(2)/log(N)) * m)}
18
6.1.2 BF thresholding> BFThr <- function(wd.structure, levels = 3:(wd.structure$nlevels - 1),verbose = F, pi0 = 0.5, mu = 1, tau = 1/16, df = 5, N = 10000){ n <- 2^wd.structure$nlevelsif(verbose == T)cat("Total n=", n, "\n")nthresh <- length(levels)if(verbose == T)cat("nthresh=", nthresh, "\n")d <- NULLfor(i in 1:nthresh)d <- c(d, accessD(wd.structure, level = levels[i]))for(i in 1:nthresh) {djk <- accessD(wd.structure, level = levels[i])if(verbose == T)cat("For level i=", levels[i], "djk=(", djk, ")\n")djk <- Test(djk, pi0, mu, tau, df, N)if(verbose == T)cat("For level i=", levels[i], "new djk=(", djk, ")\n")wd.structure <- putD(wd.structure, level = levels[i], djk)}wd.structure}> Test <- function(x, pi0, mu, tau, df, N){ c <- 1/sqrt(2 * mu)logic <- (pi0 * exp( - c * abs(x)))/(pi0 * exp( - c * abs(x)) + (1 -pi0) * (Simul(N, c, x, tau, df) + Simul(N, c, - x, tau, df))) > 0.5lon <- 1 - as.numeric(logic)x <- x * lonreturn(invisible(x))}> Simul <- function(N, c, d, tau, df){ return(1/c* mean(hh(rexp(N, 1)/c, d, tau, df)))}> hh <- function(x, loc, sca, df) #prior under H_1{ 1/sca * dt((x - loc)/sca, df)}
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